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ELKS SHATTER'
THE SHOW

RECORDS
Anaconda Is Treated to

One of the Best of
Entertainments.

AUDIENCE DELIGHTED
Parade and Concert Filled

with Many Enjoyable
Features.

LODGE OFFICIALS.
W. B. Webb, Exalted Ruler.

L. L. LaRoee, Esteemed Leading
Knight.

Harry C. Bailey, Esteemed Loyal
Knight.

O. C. Voss, Esteemed Lecturing
Knight.

William Meloy, Seoretary.
Joseph McGregor, Treasurer.

Ed A. Davis. Tyler.
MINSTREL COMMITTEE-Or. J.

F. Spelman, Chairman; H. Frank Col-
lins, Treasurer; R. T. Williams, F. C.
Norbeook, F. W. Peokover, F. V.
Hurley, F. H. Clinton.

SPECIAL TO TilHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, Aug. 8.-Expectations of the
Elks and hopes of their friends were high

"FIRECRACKBR BILL" WBBB, 7UST BEFORB HB CAVE THB WORD FOR STARTINV OP THE BLKS' VRAND PAGEANT.

last night when the curtain raised on the
opening scene of the local minstrel show
at the Margaret theater last night.

When tire curtain went down amid the
singing of "MIy Own United States," with
Uncle Sam in the person of Jack Hammil
end the waving of the glorious Stars and
Stripes, the expectations of the Elks and
the hopes of their friends were realized,
surpassed, yea, discounted zoo per cent.

In most inatanoes local entertainments
such as this receives praise because local
people do the best they can-sometimes
none too good.

Showered With Puffs.
Often amateur shows are showered with

"puffs" in the papers and "hot air" from
their friends so that a good feeling will
prevail.

That's what many supposed would be the
case with this, the second minstrel show
of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, No. a3.

Ordinarily the "puffs" and "hot air"
would go and doubtless it would be plen-
tiful. It's not needed this time, however.
The Elks not only did their work up
handsomely, but they covered their lodge
and their members with glory throughout
the day.

It was not only the townspeople who
praised the performance, but the visiting
members from Butte, and two from Chi-
cago acknowledged the minstrel show to
be the best in the line of amateur that they
have ever seen, regardless of geographical
location.

The Elks feel proud, and they have rea-

Summer
Weariness
When all tired out, nernous,

sleep does not rest and the appe.
tite is poor, take loreford's Acid
Phophate. A tonlo and nerve
food that quickly improves the
general health. Insist on having

Horstoh 's

Phosphate

son to. Their parade was a hummer. It
was just right in point of length and mag-
nitude; its features were first-class and
its purpose in creating amusement, and
at the same time direct attention to not
only the fact that the Elks' minstrel show
was to be at the theater, but that the Elks'
order in Anaconda is a strong and most
successful one.

Last evening R. T. Williams occupied
the seat of interlocutor usually arranged
on the opening of a minstrel show. Seated
about the well-known and popular antlered
gentleman were his soloists and chorus.

In his part Mr. Williams added new
laurels to his already large stock. He
handles himself in true minstrel fashion
and was clear and distinct in his enuncia-
tion.

Notwithstanding his work was constant
and consequently heavy, he stood the or-
deal excellently and carried the show
through with snap and ginger. A better
selection for interlocutor could not be
made from amongst the Elks.

Funny Men Appear.
An introduction of "The Delegation

From Deer Lodge" came with the start of
the orchestra and in marched the funny
end men dressed in costumes furnished by
Messrs. Conley and McTague. These in-
cluded Messrs. Jack Baglin, J. J. Duffy,
L. L. LaRose and Tot Williams (hones),
and Messrs. C. C. lofTf, H. F. Collins,
Frank H. Clinton and Fred Jensen.
The jokes sprung by the end men were

catchy and best of all in most instances
new. They worked well, and in a minstrel
show that's good deal.

C. C. Hoff. Frank Marts, Master Joe
Hughes, the wonderful boy vocalist; Ed
A. Davis, R. deB. Smith, Jack Baglin awl
the chorus, in their respective songs most
certainly realized the appreciation of the
audience, for they in turn received ova-
tions following their efforts. The chorus
work, under the leadership of Prof.
Gustave Fischer and his augmented or-
chestra, furnished music catchy and as
inspiring as could be desired.

Fine Bag Punohing.
"Science As We See It," in the shape

of bag punching along fancy lines, by
James Lyons, and "A Few Moments With
the Cartoonist Callahan and His Baton,"
along with the club-swinging feature by
Henry Showers, were all specialties that
proved the truth of the assertion pre-
viously made that all would be right up to
the top-notch in point of quality.

The monologue, "A Little Pol-e-hoo,"
and a "Little Jaw Bone," by Messrs. Tolan

and Lemire, proved to be a few minutes
in the program that turned the audience
into the greatest laughter.

The work was decidedly effective and
demonstrated beyond a doubt the ability
of the two artists.

Capt. J. J. McGuinness by Incessant
work for weeks previous to the perform-
ance last night drilled a squad of recruits
into a well trained body of soldiers.

The drill caught the eye of everyone
and won plaudits for the captain and his
men. The buck and wing dancing by
George Levy added merit to the program
from the gallery's point of view and
brought honor to that participant, while
the sinale by Captain McGuinness and his
company, including Jack Hammil, as Uncle
Sam, were features of the evening which
stood out prominently.

Program in Full.
Following is the program that was pre-

sented t
PART !.

Opening Chorus.
Program of the Doin's.

Arrival of Delegation from Deer Lodge.
Finale of Opening Chorus.

N. B.--The suits used by the end men are
not the ones taken from Folsom prison by the
escaping convicts.
Song, comic-"Dem Scandalous Eyes"...

...................................... C. C. Ifoff
Tenor solo, "lleidelberg"..........Frank Marts
"Footsteps in the Sands"............ J. Duffy
Ballad, "Darling"..................E. E. l'ickell
Song., "Soldier Boy".......Master Joe Hughes
Bass solo, "One Thousand Leagues Under

the Sea"..........................Ed A. -Javis
Ballad, "Only a Dream of the Golden Past"
................................. . del. Smith

End song, "Mona"......... .... Jack Baglin
Finale.

End men (bones)--Baglin, Duffy, la Rose,
Williams (Tot).

Tambos-H-off, Collins, Clinton, Jensen.

CIRCLEt
First tenor-F. M. Marts and E. L. Crewd.

son. Second tenor-R,. deB. Smith, John
Thomas. First bass-J. J. Mc(Guinness and E.
E Pickell. Second bass-E. C. Little and E.
A. Davis.

Costumers to the end men-Conley & Meo
Tague of Deer Lodge.

Special Overture-B. P. O. E. Orchestra,

PART II,
"Science As We See It"........ Bag Punching

James Lyons.
Monologue, etc...........A Little "Pole.boo"

Tolan and Lemire.
A Little Jawbone........................ (Duffy)

"A Few Moments With the Cartoonist,
'Callahan' and His Baton."

"Mid a Blase of Light"......... Club Swinging
Hlenry Showers.

B. P. O. E. drill, under the special direction
of Capt. John J. McGuinness. "Mark Time."

Drill Company-O. C. Voss, F. H. Clinton,
John Golden, Charles E. Rork, W. B. Webb,
oe Lemler, T. F. Jensen, i. T. Williams,
ohn Tolan, E. C. Little, W. L. Brandon,

Charles |lard,n, 1). t)swald C(oh.en. harry
Ilailey, (harnl( Valor, ld A\. Iavis.
Buck and Wing (Watch the i)ust)..(;ti. Levy

Finale -Song.
Captain McCtuinnms and Company and

I'ncle Sam Mr. Jack lianmill.
lMu.ica;l irector ti;usti e Iischcr. Maine.

ger- F. Il. (inton. nterl.catolr R. T. T III.
lianis. Stage I)irector- ). C. Scott.

TRIES TO "SQUARE" HIMSELF
Man Who Hit Another With a Rock

Appears Before Police.
SIEC'IAI. TO Tille INTVit MotNTAie.

Anaconda, Aug. 8.--West" was all the
name he had., but he had plenty of trouble.

lie came wandering into police head-
quarters and said he desired to "square"
himself with Chief Powers since he had
been in a fight with "Slim" Morrison and
hit him with a rock.

West evidently expected a warrant for
his arrest, but his visit was paid to the
station yesterday afternoon and as yet no
arrest has been made.

ANACONDA BRIEFS
A. D. T. messenger-prompt, reliable.
Ladies, you need some dainty stationers

and calling cards, and we furnish just that
sort. Inter Mountain office, No. aoj Main
street, Anaconda.

For first-class primnting, bookbindilng or
steel die work at reasonable prices call at
the litter Moauntain office, Main street,
next to the postoffice.

Excursion Rates to Gregson Springs.
Evetr Saturday hereafter, until furthernotice the R., A. & P. Railway will make the

following round-trip rates to ireglon Springse
Anaconda to (;reason and returni..........
Butte to Greason and return ...............

Tickets good on all trains Irom noon Satur-
days until noon Mondays.

MOSQUITO AS A BENEFACTOR
Awakened Man Whose Store Was Being

Robbed.
Gallipolis. 0.., Aug. 8.--Mr. tomer Jones,

who owns a merchandise store in Cu('or, and
whose home is about so feet distant, was awak-
ened at it o'clock last night iby a mosquito.
Turning over in bed he noticed a light in the
store. Jumping out he got a revolver. In his
night clothes he reached the store just as
Charles Cordell was leaving with a lot of to-
bacco, candy, bacon, etc.

Jones ordered "Hlands up!" and the com-
mand was obeyed. lie took the prisoner to the
house for safekeeping. After an hour or so of
questioning Cordell weakened and said that he
and Robert Rippy had broken into the store
about two weeks ago.

Leaving Cordell guarded by others Jones
went to Rippy's home at m o'clock this morna
ing and, at the point of his revolver, made him
come along. At daylight Jones and two assist-
ants brought the men to this city, where they
were placed under heavy bonds to await court
action. Jones is small in stature, but is brave
and determined.

MANY VALUABLE PRIZES
OFFERED FOR HORSES

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIW.
Anaconda, Aug. S.-Dr. O. Y. Warren,

state fair commissioner from Deer Lodge
county, aided in the arrangement of the
premiume to be offered during October
when the fair will be on. These pre-
miums will be for the horse exhibit and
are as follows:

Best stallion, 4 years and over; first prize,
$ao; second prize, $5o.

Best stallion, 3 years and under 4; $wa, $se.
Best stallion, a and under 3; $to, $S.
Best stallion, t and under a; Sto, $5.
Best colt, under I year, either sex; $ro, $g
Best mare, 4 years and over; $ao, $to.
Best mare, 3 and under; $:o, $s.
Best mare, a and under j; $oe, $5.
Blest mare, t and under a; $ao, $S.
Clydes and Shires-Best stallion, 4 years an

over; $ao, $,o.
Best stallion, 3 and under 4; $so, $ro.
Best stallion, a and under 3: $mo, $S.
Blest sallion, I and under a; $,o, $s.
Best colt under z years, either sex; $so, $.
Best mare, 4 years and over; $ao, $,o.
Best mare, 3 and under 4; $ao, $:o.
Iest mare, a and under 3; $,o, $S,
Best mare, I and under a; $so, $5.
C('lass Four: Grade Mares, I)raft-!lest mare,

4 years and over; $ss, $5.
Best mare, 3 and under 4; $so, $I.
Best mare, a and under 35 $So, $S.
(lest mare, I and under a; $io, $5.
Team of grade draft horses in harness and to

wagon, actual draft test to be provided by the
superintendent; $fa, $:o.

Four colts of either sex and age, the get of
one registered stallion, the sire not required to
be shown, the colts not necessarily to be owned
by the exhibitor; diploma.

Class Five: Mules and Asses-Best Jack, 3
years old and over: SIs, $s.

Best jenney, 3 and over; $iS, $S.
Best mule, 4 years and over; $iS, $s.
Best mule, 3 years and under 4; $ss, $S.
Best mule, a and under 3; $1S, $s.

MINISTER IS LODGED IN JAIL
Baptist Divine Refuses to Pay a Tax on

His Dog.
Vincennes, Ind., Aug. 8.-Rev. Levi

Murphy, a Baptist minister, was arrested
for refusing to pay dog tax. He went to
jail rather than pay the fine, and he
lectured the court for enforcing an unjust
law.

MAKES A GLOWING OFFER
Toexai vlan to Bring a Billion to Stevens

Point If ,Name Is Changed.
Stevens Point, Wis., Aug. 8.--A. G,.

TRICKS OF TRADE
BY TRAVELING MEN

RI\ALRY AMONG THE KNiGHTS OF
THE GRIP IN BUTTE IS

INTENSE.

NO ILL - FEELING, HOWEVER

Httcl Clerks Have Hard Time in Always
Giving Travelers Just What

They Want.

.Although this is the season of the year
put down in the old almanac as the dog
da-., when everybody is supposed to take
a 1 hy otT and try to se:k cool spots., cspe-
claly the traveling men, the number of
ths'e gentllclen coming to Ilutte daily
de"a Ilnot appear to fall otf materially.

'I he man.agetrs of the three leading local
hotels report amn average numbellll r of
kn•ihisn of the grip among their ,gunets.

nlatte is Iaturally a sort of a Montalna
h,el,,iuartelrs for traveling men, because it
is the tralding city in the state and is easy
of railroad access.

Keep Men Here.
MaIy large jobbing houses keep men

here the year around who maintain perma-
nfl.it lia e••s, where their goods and wares
are displayedl all of the time for the cout-
vecincte of country customers. Quite a
jolhin, trade is also being built up here.

I'hese salesmen who are permanently lo-
catedI Ihre keep a sharp lookout on the
hotel register for tihe arrival of possible
custt,,mers. So keen is the rivalry among
them that they have to resort to tricks of
the trade to get the business.

A well-known representative of a ma,
chinerry supply house turned a ieat trick
on his rivals the other day. Two men ar-
rived from Gallatin county for the purpose
of purchasing an engine and other machin.
cry valued at about $2,ooo to ibe used in

ospecting a coal lead. The representa.
v i of the house selling that class of sup-

plhes knew they were cominig and was on
the alert.

Pushes Them Back.
lie caught them Just as they are about

to leave the hack that had brought them
ftla,m the depot. The lynx-eyed salesmen
smet them at the door of the hack and to

use his expression," I pushed them back,
toll them my goods were all displayed for
thbem at the warehouse, and without giv.

Test male, r and under al $to, •.
b llrtt mule colt; $6, $S.

Mfules 4 years old and over must not be less
than t54 hands high.

(lass Sixt Ponies Under s llands-Beet
stallion, any age or breed; $5o, $5.

Jtest mare, any age or breed; $st, $g.
(lest pair or best single, in harness, any age

or breed; $so, $s.
Blest display ponles: $a.
Class Sevens Driving Horses-Best single

horse or mare in harnes and to vehicles
diplom, $:,
hiCht pair geldiags or mares in harness and

to vehicle; diploma, $so.
In this lot good roadster, speed, style, action

and good deportment will be the points of ex.
ellshnce considered. Iturses entered in speed
division barred.

Class Eight: Registered Trotting--lest stal-
lion, 4 years and over; $Sa, $io.

Itest stallion, 3 and under 4; $2o, $so.
liest •tallion, a and under 3; Sis, $,o.
Iltet stallion, I and under a; $So, $5.
l•est colt under : year, either sex; $so, $$.
hest mare, 4 years and over; San, $to.

Ic•at mare, 3 and under 4; $ao, $to.
Itest mare, a and under ,; $Sa, $,o.
Itest mare, a and under a; $io, $S.
('lass Nine: Saddle liorses-lhest single,

best gaited animal, horse, mare or gelding;

lthhis for Judging, 6o points for conformation,
3o ifr gait, to for manners.
Ifigh Jumping--On track in front of judges'

stand.
high jump, lady riders; $ao, $So.
Ifigh jump, gentleman rider; $ao, $to.
The horses are to be judged in front of

grandstand. Points judged by manners,
pace, conformation and action. Gaits re-
quired to be shown and judged by walk,
fox trot, canter and rack. Must be able
to change front gait to gait called for at
any time during %o exhibition for
premiume.

Lee, a citizen of Denton, Texas, writes
that if the city of Stevens Point will
,cl:i1ge its name to "Philanthropy" the

will secure a location here for two phil-
anthropic institutions of world-wide in.
terest, backed by unlimited capital and
which will mean the expenditure of "a,-
ooo,ooo,ooo first and last."

lie calls the institutions the Interna-
tional Political Specialists' school and the
World's Diatetic institute.

A letter of inquiry addressed to the
editor of a leading paper at Denton brings
the reassuring answer that "Mr. Lee is
perfectly reli'' ' responsible,."

Big Reductions
This Month

In All Lines of -

High Class Dental Work
Fine Gold Work, Sets

of Teeth, Teeth Extracted
Absolutely Without Pain

CALL AND OET PRICES---YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY THIS MONTH. FULLY WARRANTED

DR. F. A. IRONSIDE
THE DENTISr, w % 25 W, PARK ST.

ing them a chance to take a drink, hr-.
ried them of to the warehouse. I sohl
thellnl a linle hill of goods and then let Ih.isl
go. It is hardly necessary to say we h;ad
plenty of drinks afterwards. My rivals
were mad, lut we can't help that."

"The customer that gives site a pail is
the fellow who wants you to buy himll a
gallon of booze ilnd a Ibox of cigars before
he will talk lusinessl," said another ,of the
salesmen who snakes Ilutte hisr headquar-
ters.

"I have a certain dealer in minld,. lie
is all right. There is a saloon nearby.
The first thing when you talk husiness
with him is a dry cough and a look to-
wards the saloon. Of cotrae you ask hils
over.

Takes a Cigar.
"If there are three of you andil you

happen to lay downt a half; it is ia two to
otle bet he will say, 'that's all right for a
cigar,' and takes a smoker. lie is a good
fellow,however, and grenerally buys b hclor
you get through with him."

T'lhe travelilg Inenn that are rsegular cus-
tomlers of a hoitel generally get the sa•ime
rooitm every tinle. It is the aim of the
up-to-date clerk to keep rooms for old sllr-
tolters regardless of dlcmands by othfer
people.

"Otf course, we cainnlot always a'csol-
Imiodate them," said a well known hotel
clerk. "We generally try, however, for if
we don't they will kick like the mischief
and you know a healthy traveling man at-
tending strictly to business can put a ,Mis-
souri mule to blush ill the kicking line."

STANDS FORTUNE'S REVERSE
Former Chicago Business iMan Carries a

Sign in New York.
New York. Aug. M. --An educiated I:n-

gtlishman, once a pirolsperous New York
implorter, low "'ca:rris thie anllner." I-.very
dlay for many weeiks lie ;hs mIale the
rosunds in the vicinity of the Tl'wenty
thirdl street ferry, hea;iring onle iof tli" fa*
miiliar "nsallwich" signs swunig oil .straps
over his shoulders.

"I oust crat," sail he t o, a reporter,
"andI this Is tiIe only lnpi)lynyu'ut I could
fsind. I cannrot bieg and I won't ihsrrow. It
was a chllice bctweenl this allnd a julImp into

the river.
"My name is E. J. lIrallshury," lie said,

"and lily adldress is a.7 Tenth avenue.
When I was a younllll masn I wOas anLNo

elated with my grandfather in a whlol,.sale
drygoods house in .olndon. I came to
the United States. I have been in busi-
ness for myself in New York and Chicago
and prospered in my earlier days. 'Then
came changes in styles and in various
ways I lost what I had accumulated.

"No longer with a business of my own,
I was employed by others, always at a
fair salary, but not sufficient to permit me
to save anything, although not a cent
ever went for liquor or riotous living."
I never worried over the future. I am
Just So ycars old, strong and active and
feel as young as I did at as. Yet here
I am.

"My last employer took his son Into
partnership and the business would not
support all of us, so I had to go."

MINING APPLICATION NO. 4483.

United States Land Oilce,
Helena, Montana, August S, egos.

Notice is hereby given that, Robert McHride,
F. T. McBride, Wakeman Sutton, Carl J.
Capell and Louis Kaufman. whose pastolice
address is Butte, Montana, have this day filed
their application for a patent for i,Soo linear
feet, being 6so feet easterly and Aso feet west.
erly from discovery shaft of the McC('loskey
lode, and I,Ss linear feet, being 315 feet east-
erly and 1,8g feet westerly from discovery
shaft of the Ontario Lode, Mining LIoll.is, upon
which claims a notice of intention to apply fur
a patent was posted on the 30th day of July,
Io3,. situated in (unqrganized) mining district,
Silver How and Jefferson counties, state of
Montana, designated as Surveys Nos. 69a6 and
6927, respectively, in the unsturveyecd portion of
Fractional Township 3 north, Range 7 west,
being more particularly described as follows:
Survey No. 69i6, McCloshkey L.ode: Itelin-
ning at the northwest corner, a granite h,,wlder
in place, witnessed by bearing tree and rock,
anid marked ---- i-69a6 for ('orner No. i. fromn
which I. 1'. No. a, Township j north, Range
7 west bears north as degrees so minutes a7
seconds west, 4aug.3 feet; and running thence
south one degree west, t6o feet; thence north
83 degrees So minutes east, 1Soo feet; thence
north one degree east, Guo feet; thence south
83 degrees so minutes west, Is5o feet to the
place of beginning, containing an ares of ao.So
acres, of which 3.34 acres are in conflict with
Surveys Nos. 5798, 6337 and 60ay, not claimed,
leaving an area of 17.16 acres claimed.

Survey No. 6927, Ontario Lode: Ileginning
at the northwest corner a granite bowlder. in
place, witnessed by bearing trees and marked
- 1- 9-6927 for Corner No. i, from which I. P.
No. a, Township j north, Range 7 west, bears

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table--July 24, 1903.

WEISTUOUNDJ. MASTBOUND.
Local Leave Arrive Local Leave Arrive

Trains. Uutte. Anaconda. Trains. Anaconda. Butte.
No. s-Il., A. & I'....... 7:ooa.m. 7:5a.m. No. a-., A. & P....... 8:4am. 9:4a.m.

No. 3-1-., A. & P....... 3:oo p.m. ,:55 p.m. No. 4-B., A. & P. ...... s:jl a.m. za:40 p.m.
No. 5- Il., A. & P....... 5:o p.m. 5:55 p.m. No. 6--., A. & P....... 3:Jo p.m. 4:15 p.m.
No. 7-U., A. & P....... 8:os p.m. 9:oo p.m. No. 8-B., A. & P......6:35 p. :3 P p.m.

To make connection with N P. Railway Westbound trains at Durant leave Anaconda at
ss:35 a, m., 3:ao and 6:35 p. ut.

To make connection with G. N. Railway at Butte leave Anaconda at 6:35 p. m.
To make connection with (). . l.. Railway at Silver Bow leave Anaconda at 3:a0 p. m.
Tickets on sale at city ticket office ((, N. Railway), 4(Malain street, BItte, sad at pie

enner station B., A. & P. Itailway,

nothrl I.! ,trgrrI.• 144i044i4% Jse scltneI wert.
4 14.i re4t, 411.1 ruinling Ihrc lIe ii I 4 t o dregrres
AM Innllotr weit, e.t vret,; then•rc nortll t4
drgtri4 .dl nh1i4 sum1 1 ea.st, i'•.7. Fret; thlence
loreth o d gll'rc .1 InIIIIak Cas, I t, 511 (lret;

Itllence soulh I17 d.t err ,s Sh minll s WCet, lye

fee ln tile place of heglnning, iconlalilatI4 an

area of, I4 . u c %lr., 4I1 wllicl .1 iq lrr_. ale irt
collhrl with .Survey N,. fJ,.I.t, not clalmed.
htaving ani area .1 sj 7".1 arrre clnhid, of1 which
.te acr'es are in conhct with Survey No.. (..j,
total area ofI tlase.e surveys claimed, 33, , anres.

The Ilration ,i. thr1 II -Ilasns aire of rreol.d in
thle ('Couny UeordIer' oflice of Silver Ilow
counly, Mluntatln, the MtI Iokey I..lhd' in
I1..ok "V," o I' agse .IS, a an it It.,ok "W," oIs
IPage .:5; the (tntari I..ode.. in hI.ook "V," on
I'age 65, all ho.dL 4,I I.l, l .cati,.n..

The adjoining claims ti th l I.. reli,e•e are:
'To. Survey N.. (,i6. MC('tlIsty I..(e; on the

tlo tllS, Survey N... •7•4. I4illl11V St I I..l.e; ~.t

fn the , .outh ,:.l, Sollveqy N .o (1.. , 11•1s• Ikilte

I.lllll; frl , the w.un i het IIll lw. l,, 1 111. r f' .. .

s1ensuiveyole , aned 41 fiall te un (thwe.t, M rlve N .I.
579•, i.il.oi L..r; . lN. ve. y No. 1•p7,. `.on. nt

lI..a , l...t -'4. is :.ip l allt 4on e 4 h4a

to S.tav y N'. (11 7, ( h"lJ ali I , I' nll t

.l.,,,h d 4n, -ti n' .ihwl tI. td, lile' Ih l Jt is•.
I.h'. uiil4 l.54 ' d.

IIf.\ N K I M I .1(1.1"., I.t .. I,.r.
SAMI'I,:i. II\.lKil I. )It .

A ftil. cy f..r AfI'hIcantlc 4
(1 1s l'ohhit, in, 'i August 4i , 4l, 0J).

NIO I'I'l l{ l l l'l'Ih1l.11 A l itN.

l.ant ftfi•,e at 1h,.ona. Mont., July 17, t'o..

Noire is htrrriy given that Ilhe filow0,n
nflu ld tietller hlas ired noice oI f ite enterntlol
It make 111nal proof itn suIpport o,i Inha hla.m,
uin lhal hat 1l proo, will he made bhi'|,, Jobh
If. Iahdley, U. S. L'usnnisilner at Anallntda,
Molnatna, n,n Atugust s7. 1ga.' vi,.: 4 htarls
Itrhert .tlter, who mnIde honlestead eitry
Nn. u,9 lif r the oulthwest quarter, S~t'lon

Sni ilt, haIllf uorthwest lquarter le i taItllt4ea4t
quarter inorthwrt qila rter, Section i, I own.
ship a north, Range is west, Montana tir.rilan.

Ie nlaml.s the follotwingll wnesser to prove
his continuous residence upon and ciullteivation
. sanid hl4 d, vII. : larney lctlD, nald, William
.'l4att, ,thlloanm Itarn.w.ky, Jacob Nrwl, all of

Anacuod.s ,, M tntana.
I 4AN K I1. MI I4A I.'. R ltgisltr.

NO TICCI I. ll IllJiI.ICATION.

Land Office at itirlna, Mont., July is, wnos
Nutice I. herehy given that the following.

named set tlr asl filed nsll tice ,it his itention
to miake finial proiti nc support ol hll claim,
and that Sad1 priof will be made before J.Ie
1. Eardlry, tl. S. lm'utnnliater at Ana.
on44d, Montana. oue Aug. a, ,9qJ. via.! Ed.

waid I). W olfe, who made homentead
entry No. i•j37. for the east one halts
notthwest qulater sl4d welt one half.
nortlreast quarter section i4. townihip
4 niorth rangle i west, Montana Meridian.

tie names the following witnesses to prove
hill continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, visa John Elma. Ilorace
Barker, Cyrus Barker, lit VUaae., of Ant.
conda, Montanas

PRANK D. MIRACLE.
Register,

ANANCONDA ADVERTISEMENTS

The Daly Bank and Trust
Company of Anaconda

Asiemda, Monmtaa

General banking In all branches. Sell
exchanges on New York Chicago, St.
Paul, Omaha, San Francisco etc., and
draw direct on the principal cities o
England, Prance, Ireland, Germany an4
the Orient. Deposite from $.o aud
upward received.

C•re•p.ondmnts
Neationl City bank, New York; First
Natioftt bank' Chicago; First National
bank St Paul; Omaha National bank,
Omaha; Bank of Cealifornia, San Fran-
Cisco.

Joli R4. ' oole, president; M. B.
Greenwood, vce president Louis V.
Bennett, cashier; F. C. Norbeck, as
sistant cashier.

Money Won Is
Money Earned

A safe play or a good bet
can always be mado by the wire.

They're Beating Us Hard
Why can't you do it as well?

Turf Exchange Pool Rooms
Bar and Club Rooms in Conaeoetiea.
Main Stret, An1oe1da


